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Abstract
This study endeavors to answer the research question; how self-employment at Small and Medium Enterprises
(SMEs) level is related to poverty in the developing countries. During these efforts, we used the narrative literature
review, methodology, to study related research stream in this domain to develop a better understanding of the
phenomenon. Moreover, in the process Peter Ducker and Noel’s theory of entrepreneurship and Israel Kirzner’s
theory of entrepreneurship reviewed to develop theoretical foundations of our research. In this research, we come to
the observation that self-employment at SMEs level, somehow helps in fighting poverty in the developing countries.
In addition, interestingly Information and Communication Technology (ICT) role has been significant in the
developing countries from the context of gig economy, where the firms might not be found in yellow pages, but yet
they are part of the economic system against poverty (Subrahmany, 2005).
Keywords: Self-employment, SMEs, Poverty and ICT
1. Introduction
It is bitter, but a reality that poor/developing countries have limited resources. Thus, unequal distribution of wealth
always remains a heated debate within and among nations. However, this study does not explore factors that cause
unequal distribution of wealth. Rather, this research highlights self-employment at the SMEs level role that can help
to reduce the economic problems in the developing countries within the existing economic setup. Since the poor
countries have limited resources, thus common people do not have much of their livelihood and very less options for
employment (Acs, 2006). In such a scenario with ever increasing population in developing countries, every next day
further aggravates this situation (Kelley and Schmidt, 1995). This deteriorating situation adversely affects population
in the developing world. In order to find an appropriate solution, self-employment can be an effective technique to
engage people in the labor market and to reduce poverty (Langevang and Gough, 2012). In this connection,
self-employment at SMEs level can help somehow in solving problems in the developing countries.
Self-employment at SMEs level refers to small businesses, which can be started with a small amount of capital and
less number of employees, often without any employee at all (Abor and Quartey, 2010). Success of Grameen bank in
Bangladesh in the field of SMEs is an example of how the term self-employment can bring prosperity in a
developing country (Dowla, 2006). Realizing the need of such small self-employed businesses in the developing
countries, this study conducts literature reviews to develop a better understanding of the phenomenon for future
research in this area. Thus, this study may contribute to define the relation of poverty via self-employment at the
small and medium level businesses. In this connection, Peter Drucker and Noel’s (1986) theory, Israel Kirzner’s (2009)
theory and Shane and Vankataraman’s (2000) framework for entrepreneurship are used as the theoretical foundations
to develop in depth understanding of the term self-employment with reference to poverty.
1.2 Relationship between Self-employment and Poverty
Scarcity of resources is increasing due to increase in the world’s population (Schumpeter, 1934) and the effect is
severe in the developing countries. Hence, the situation calls for research in developing countries to meet the
increasing population needs. In this regard number of factors are already under research, which arises due to
economic problems (Samuelson and Nordhaus, 1998) and poverty is a paramount among them (Hallsten, et al.,
2017). Poverty has adversely affected populations due to social and economic constraints (Bhattacharyaa and
Londheb, 2014) and it is a collective problem of society (Lim, et al., 2016). Status of economically deprived person
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is a social devastation that drives many problems (Bruton, et al., 2013). Hence, economic deprivation is one of those
problems that occur due to poverty, which causes frustration among the people. This situation is an output of
economic fluctuations that negatively affect the livelihood of the masses (Hesham and McCoya, 2014). From local to
international level, economic crises are a major concern for every developing country. Thus, the state and the
institutions of such countries always react enthusiastically to all those options, which can bring economic prosperity.
In such situation, self-employment could be a good technique to deal with economic problems. The need of
self-employment has remained a hot issue even in classical, social and economic research (Schumpeter, 1934;
Schumpeter, 1942). There are several threats and opportunities that affect the functionality of self-employment or the
renowned term as entrepreneurship (Shane and Vankataraman, 2000). While going through a positive approach,
besides many other aspects, “self-employment at SMEs level” is one of the important factors that help economic
growth particularly in the developing countries (Verrest, 2013).
Self-employment is an instrument to control the economic crises, to reduce the poverty and has a prominent
contribution in socioeconomic development of local economy of developing countries (Spence and Elliot, 2012). In
situations, where resources are scarce, self-employment at SMEs level can play a key role. Self-employment at
SMEs level is a multi-dynamic activity at small level that can bring prosperity at large in the society in the shape of
improved living standards of the masses (Narula, et al., 2016). Beginning of self-employment at SMEs level has
come under focus for many reasons in developed and developing countries. It has created alternatives of engaging
potential people individually or in groups in productive activities for the collective benefits of a society (Vial and
Hanoteau, 2015), which in result influences poverty (Yanya, et al., 2013).
Moreover, ICT has created new options and opportunities of electric self-employment at SMEs level at lower
investments in developing countries. For example, Bangalore (India), which is the hub of self-employment at SMEs
level in ICT, where inventions and innovations are carried out by individuals at a small level in order to produce the
products and services via development of need based software which are supplied within and among countries via
ICT (Subrahmany, 2005). It has paved a new way to the future economy. Besides this, mobile communication
services start with the self-employers at the SMEs level to renovate mobiles and install software (Donner and
Escobari, 2010). The introduction of the internet in many current business aspects has changed the practices and
procedures and the traditional economy is moving towards the gig economy concept. Where, the workers in the
business might not be full time or permanent employees or the firms in the business would not be found in the yellow
pages but, still they have their important part of the overall economy. In case of self-employment at SMEs level, new
technologies have widened its scope (Castells, 2010). As a consequence, technology has embarked a new form of
self-employment at SMEs level, where new opportunities have been created by the experts, consultants, and
promoters of products and services (Jelonek, 2015).
In this context, being in a competitive age, merger of new technologies has reshaped every process (Castells, 2010).
ICT is promoting self-employment at SMEs level engaged in the ICT applications, products or electronic markets
from traditional entrepreneurship (Saga, et al., 2016). Emerging technologies are much valued in social perspectives
(Tunio, et al., 2013)3. ICT for commercial purpose drive innovation and increases channels from local markets to
international markets (Narula, 2004). Absorption of technological capability in services leads to new priorities in
business (Rothwell (1991). As a study in Austria, Belgium, Denmark and Norway, disclosed influence of ICT on
practices in business (Ebersberger et al., 2010) while, Vahter et al. (2014) showed that ICT is most crucial to
self-employment at the SMEs level of innovation. Tunio, et al. (2014)4 mentioned that the use of ICT is increasing in
urban areas of Pakistan. Thus, based on the findings from existing literature, it will be interesting to study,
self-employment at SMEs level with reference to poverty.
2. Theoretical Framework
Self-employment/Entrepreneurship is among the hot topics of today’s research (McDougall and Oviat, 2000). In this
connection, many theories have been proposed to explain this phenomenon. As Peter Drucker and Noel (1986)
discussed in their theory of entrepreneurship that entrepreneurship is a novel source of employment to combat with
poverty by production of goods and services in order to improve the social and economic status of society. This
entrepreneurial approach adopts innovation to engage people in productive activities. While, theory of
entrepreneurship proposed by Israel Kirzner (2009) describes that entrepreneurship is an independent process of
alertness to explore and exploit resources to create a new environment for the employment of youth. However, Shane
and Vankataraman (2000) articulate that entrepreneurial opportunities nurture in the environment, where there is
tendency to exploit the resources and create a new mechanism for the societies to create goods and services with the
help of emerging technologies.
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2.1 Observations Drawn from the Literature
The rise of poverty is one among the indicators of economic crises (Ghoshray, et al., 2016), hence, poverty is a
worldwide economic issue in the developing countries (Murtin and Robin, 2016). This issue is driven by the
expansion of population, as an increasing population order causes competition in employment and leaves many
people unemployed due to either limited opportunities or lack of skills/competence which results in poverty (Nolen,
2013). Poverty adversely affects the abilities and skills of youth by reducing their opportunities to earn from the
available sources (Agnelloa, et al., 2014) and the physical health by creating stress and anxiety, such deterioration is
a prone to ill health to the deprived population (Heggebo, 2015). Besides this, there are many other negative
implications of poverty that can vary from country to country. Jallade (1987) exposed contextual reasons of poverty,
such as economic collapse of employment opportunities, education level, experience, skills, attitude, religion and
family structure. Lee and Parasni (2014) showed that the involvement of maximum workforce causes unemployment
which further increases poverty problems. Osmana, et al. (2015) explored the induction of employee from foreign
countries reduces the opportunities in the indigenous market and creates an unstable situation for the local
people. Bhorat, (2007) found that due to higher education, there may be a possibility of more employment
opportunities in the job market, but poor education in developing countries is another reason towards the poverty.
Tunio, et al. (2013) yield that organizations demanding qualification and rich experiences for low educates or fresh
graduates are barriers of entry to job in Pakistan.
Emanuelaa and Cirnua (2014) defined urban-rural led to decrease in opportunities for the inhabitants. Miocene and
Jouzaryanb (2016) examined the inflation that negatively affects economic conditions in the low income countries.
Whereas, firms always plan to create limited opportunities against a great pool of population and invite them to enter
in competition, so that efficient staff can be hired in order to improve work efficiency of a firm and better
productivity. On the other side, it leaves less opportunities for the people expecting to combat poverty. In the
competitive race, complicated legislation on the employment protection affects insurance and incentives of
employees (Cahuc, 2014). In order to find the solution to reduce poverty, Baptista and Thurik (2007) identified that
during the last decade, self-employment at SMEs level has got a momentum and called the attention of many
institutions and individuals. Garcí
a and Santiso (2017) found that unemployment is the cause of social distress and
the active role of social and corporate organizations can promote the self employment in Spain.
Self-employment is a phenomenon about availability of opportunities and innovative persons to take initiatives to
exploit these opportunities. As exploitation of available opportunities is subject to many prerequisites, like
information, raw material and services to start a new business. Thus, opportunities may be found in product market
or factor market. Moreover, availability of innovative persons is equally paramount in this process, who use their
skills, experience and knowledge to start and maintain new businesses successfully (Shane and Vankataraman, 2000).
In addition, Self-employment at SMEs level is a sub category of self-employment that deals with the businesses, and
exploitation of resources at smaller levels. This form of self-employment can be more productive for the countries,
where there are limited resources. In such a situation, self-employment at SMEs level could be a good option to
convert adverse circumstances into prosperity (Honig, 1998). People of developing countries can take advantage
from self-employment at SMEs level by starting a business at low investment. If in case, such peoples start that
business on the small loans or investments, with time, when they repay their loans, they may have small and medium
assets, and then they have got the platform to further expand their businesses (Vial and Hanoteau, 2015).
Therefore, we observed that self-employment at SMEs level somehow helps in poverty reduction.
Cyber self-employment is a novel concept of the merger of the internet and entrepreneurship. Carrier, et al. (2004)
mentioned cyber self-employment as a business with a new process to create new commercial opportunities.
Self-employment at SMEs level requires compound resources, where ICT is a new approach to create something new.
Ramsey and Ibbotson (2005) found that the internet provides a global perspective to a self-employment at SMEs
level and (Floyd and Wooldridge, 1999) increases organizational capacity of self-employment. Online shopping is a
platform for local producers to sell their products (Dess, et al., 1999). Self-employment at SMEs level is breeding in
low income countries on account of ICT to foster new services and products. There are many real examples in the
developing world, for instance, Bangladesh and India that how ICT promoted self-employment at the SMEs level in
products and services nationally and internationally. ICT provides new survival to the micro entrepreneurship in
Brazil, by creating opportunities through innovation (Russo, 2014). ICT practice is common in urban areas of India,
where ICT offers an environment to poor people for self-employment with the help of technologies (Rangaswamya
and Nairobi, 2012). Wamuyu (2015) Witnessed in Kenya, absorption of ICT furnishes a new platform for
self-employment at the SMEs level to maximize profits with minor investment. Tunio, et al. (2013)2 explored that
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ICT is multitasking in nature and hence, it is diffused in every service, including the education system as well.
Therefore, we observed that self-employment at SMEs level via ICT can help in poverty alleviation in the developing
countries.
3. Conclusion
In this research, we have endeavored to highlight self-employment in developing countries with its observed
outcomes on poverty. The majority of self-employed people is engaged in small and smallest firms which are run as
one-(wo)men-firms without further employees, only a few self-employed business men serve as employers who have
further employees in their firms. But totally, the vast majority of self-employed people fall into the area of SMEs. Of
course, many forms of self-employment are in themselves a reaction to poverty and insufficient social and economic
conditions. That means that many independent activities as businessmen are necessity driven (Kelley, 2015/2016),
they are pushed by negative labor market data and missing alternatives in a formal labor market. Additionally, there
is a very broad informal sector which does not really show up when looking just at sterile labor market statistics,
where people engage in various forms of self-employment without being officially registered or recognized as
businessmen. However, we don’t want to see only those shadow sides of development, but we identify positive
elements, especially in combination with the rise of new markets, occupational profiles and ways of education
related to the ICT sector (Tunio, et al., 2013)5, which give us hope that self-employment and SMEs may also be seen
as a tactical resource for further development with high impacts for (positive) regional survival and evolution.
Looking at challenges, all new forms of decentralized, independent units of economic activity may have benefits for
individual actors, especially also for many new forms of female participation in self-employment, and for the
economy and society as a whole. All research in regional economics and related ideas on the “microeconomics of
prosperity” (Porter, 2000) indicate this way of thought. Michael E. Porter (1990) argues that it is more reasonable to
compare regions instead of referring to aggregate economies and their aggregate data. Regions are the core subject of
socio‐economic analysis. “Microeconomics of prosperity” (Porter, 2000) serves as a research program. Nowadays
discussion on growth and regional policies often claims the need to foster clusters, a discussion which is based upon
a perspective spread by Porter. We hope, this research will provide starting point for the fellow researchers to further
study, self-employment at SMEs levels within the proposed economic lens for the developing countries. In this
research, we have observed that; 1) self-employment at SMEs level somehow helps in poverty reduction and 2)
self-employment at SMEs level via ICT can help in poverty alleviation in the developing countries.
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